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Mark Wethli
Goin' Back, flashe on paper, 5 x 12 inches

(All work in this post is 2020, created during the pandemic period from March to the present)

We’ve passed the 100-day mark of this pandemic, with no end in sight. Artists,

as always, continue to work. Some, fearful of taking the subway, set up

workspaces at home. The more intrepid put on face masks and walked to their

studios or hopped on Citibikes and made the trek through nearly traffic-free

New York City streets. (The commute is less hazardous outside the city, as

most artists have cars or work in studios at home.) 

As I scrolled through Facebook I noticed that artists were posting many images

of modestly sized works. Is small the New Normal? Certainly as we cocoon for

safety, everything in our world pulls in and scales down. Wanting to see more, I

By some miracle I was able to access this blog
after a glitch kept me unable to post for
months. Because it remained viewable online,
I transferred a lot of material to a new domain
(see link below). But Blogger remains an
easier format for posting, so I think you'll be
seeing the occasional new post here--starting
with a visit to "The Red Studio," a current
MoMA exhibition centered around Matisse's
iconic painting.

THE BLOG IS BACK!

"Looking Sharp: A Retrospective of Chromatic
Geomerties," my 40th career solo, is at Miller
White Fine Arts, Cape Cod, through August
26. Click pic for info
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Kevin Finklea, Violet, acrylic on wood, 8 x 2 x 1/2 inches

Mary Judge
Studies on a Square, oil on panel, 12 x 12 inches

asked my Facebook friends to send images

of current work 12 inches or under, hence

the title. 

I received so many jpegs--over 300, of

works in all expressions and mediums--that

I've made this a two-part series. Get comfy.

There's a lot to see. And more to come.

A 40-page catalog accompanies "Looking
Sharp." Click pic to view at no charge or to
purchase

"The Art Section," an online journal of art and
cultural commentary, has its finger on the
pulse of the art world. In this issue,
editor/publisher Deanna Sirlin and I talk about
our engagement with the horizontal stripe. Like
many conversations these days, ours began
as a casual email exchange. Then it expanded
into a more serious colloquy on concept and
process. Click pic to read the article--and
spend some time with the entire issue

"Contemplating the Horizontal" in
The Art Section

I'll start blogging again in 2022. In the
meantime, this new site contains indexed links
to the first blog (2006-2016) and the one you
are looking at now (2016-2021). Click pic to
access the new blog

The New Blog

The First Blog (2006-2016)
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Gabriele Evertz
Onward, acrylic on paper, 12 x 12 inches 

Everything on this first blog is still accessible.
Click pic to access

Italianità is the essence of being Italian. It is
what defines us as a culture: food and family,
superstition and folklore, making things,
making do, and the art, music, and literature
that belongs not just to us but to the world.
Italianità is steeped in the boot that juts into
the Mediterranean and pervades the Italian
diaspora. I have invited 68 artists who are
Italian American to contribute to this project,
curious to know how the culture they
experienced relates to their art. On a more
personal level, I was curious to know how their
stories relate to my own. What I found is that
every story is similar but different, a warp of
shared experience that supports a fabric
woven with our unique individual weft threads.
Although we don't identify as "Italian American
visual artists," preferring to focus on genre,
aesthetic, or medium, our ethnicity informs us.
We are painters and sculptors as well as
photographers, filmmakers, and animators. We
are women and men, gay and straight,
spanning an age range from pre-Boomer to
post-Millennial—descendants, for the most
part, of the Mezzogiorno, that beautiful land
east and south of Napoli that is blessed by the
sun yet was cruelly unable to sustain the
hopes and dreams of so many people who
tried to eke a life from it. Emigration was their
way out.

A new project, Italianità:
www.italianita-art.com

I Wrote a Memoir

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-zOTDKHzytP8/XvyqxbF-VaI/AAAAAAAAK3w/2lun6K1Fpv46SWMnqse4SngBrwGqrFoqACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/4.%2BIMG_2449.jpg
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Geoffrey Todd Smith
Newman on Numan, gouache and ink on paper, 12 x 10 inches

Patricia Fabricant
061420, left, and 060727, both gouache on paper, 12 x 9 inches

I hadn't intended to write a memoir, but
comments by the occupant of the White House
spurred me to write about my own immigrant
families. Then I just kept writing as my life
unfolded before my mind's eye. Click pic for
more

Thanks to the John D. Calandra Italian-
American Institute in Manhattan for inviting me
to read an excerpt from the memoir. Click pic
for info and to view the event

Reading an excerpt from "Vita"

On September 28, I began to post to
Facebook a number of satirical pieces on the
toddler-in-chief (now thankfully out of office--
although I wasn't sure of that when I began
writing). I thought his defeat would be the end
of it, but he continued throwing tantrums until
the day he left. All the posts are collected here
in this blog as "Donny's Journal." Click pic for
the entire series in chronological order.

Donny's Journal

The Corona Sidestep: Virtual Exhibition

Art in the Time of Pandemic, Part 1

Art in the Time of Pandemic, Part 2

Art in the time of Pandemic, Part 3

The Pandemic Posts
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Pamela Marks
Erupt, acrylic on book page, 9 x 7 inches

Art in the Time of Pandemic: Best Foot
Forward, Part 1

Art in the Time of Pandemic: Best Foot
Forward, Part 2

Color! The Glorious RGB

PLEASE SUPPORT THIS BLOG

If you like what you're reading, please support
this blog. Your donation, however modest, tells
me you appreciate the work I'm doing. Thank
you sincerely.

.

 

I talked recently with Dietlind Vander Schaaf
about my approach to painting. The interview
appears in the blog of the paint company, R&F,
an artist-owned business that supports artists
in myriad ways: with technical advice on
materials, visibility to artists via exhibitions (it
had a gallery for over a decade), interviews
like this one on its blog, even hiring and
training artists as paintmakers. Click pic for the
full interview and to learn more about R&F

A Q&A with R&F

Kay WalkingStick, "Cardinal Points." Below:
Links to all posts to date in this series of
women artists whose long and fruitful careers
are recognized with books or museum shows

Mothers of Invention

Fair Week: Mothers of Invention

Carmen Herrera

Hilma af Klint

Agnes Martin
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Lloyd Martin
From the Everywhen series, 12 x 9 inches

Alma Thomas

Women Artists & Postwar Abstraction, P.1

Women Artists & Postwar Abstraction, P.2

Lygia Pape

Marisa Merz

Betty Parsons

Louise Nevelson

Frida Kahlo

ZIlia Sánchez

An Agggregate of Forces: 60 Women Artists
Over 60

Kay WalkingStick

What do artists do in a pandemic? We make
art. If our studios are not available, we use the
kitchen table. If we can't ride the subway, we
bike. We find a way. In this ongoing series we
see how artists have continued to evoke the
muse. Here: Sharon Butler, "May 18, 2020," oil
on canvas, 12 x 12 inches

Art in the Time of Pandemic

Click pic for gallery info

Recent: "Fifty/Fifty" at Arden
Gallery, Boston

Click pic to view a catalog of the
exhibition
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Lorenza Sannai
Besides; acrylic, embroidery, andmarker, 11 x 8 inches

Now that I have a new website, I'm updating it
regularly. Click pic to access the site. Thanks.

My Updated Website

Article on my work by Jan Lhormer for
Provincetown Arts, an annual that features the
art and artists who live, work, or exhibit in the
artist colony at the tip of Cape Cod. Click pic to
read entire article

In Provincetown Arts

Second Edition Published
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Kathy Cantwell
Quanta 1, encaustic on panel, 12 x 9 inches

"Silk Road: Excerpts From an Ongoing Series”
has been published to mark 10 years of my
involvement with one series, whose aesthetic I
describe as “lush minimalism.” You can view
the 56-page book in its entirety online at no
charge. Click pic to view

 
. . . and still the best! My book, "The Art of
Encaustic Painting," was published by Watson-
Guptill in 2001. It's the first commercially
published book on contemporary encaustic.
There are three sections: history, with images
of the famed Greco-Egyptian Fayum portraits;
a gallery of contemporary painting and
sculpture (including the work of Jasper Johns,
Kay WalkingStick, Heather Hutchison,
Johannes Girardoni and myself), and technical
information, including an interview with
Michael Duffy, a conservator at the Museum of
Modern Art. Click onto Amazon.com to order

The First Contemporary Book on
Encaustic Painting . . .
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Jeffrey Hirst
Destination, encaustic on wood, 6 x 6 inches
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Lucio Pozzi
Urgent, acrylic on plywood, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-MkWEjE2OkGI/Xvyqt2A4tvI/AAAAAAAAK3M/Ly36MVNS2UM6cDUW9J0aPbtFH4mVsBHFQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/12.%2BLucio%2BPozzi%252C%2BJune.jpg


Steven Alexander
Untitled, oil and acrylic on paper, 10 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-UFGK65j-o1M/XvyquDPU5nI/AAAAAAAAK3Q/njEcFzNpMmQGMCBE8cC2nUK_wMSmpq1eQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/13.%2BAlexander_Untitled_Oil%2526AcryliconPaper_10x8.jpg


Berri Kramer
Mottanai #7, acrylic and corrugated cardboard, 8 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BiYopUZ8Hnc/XvyquBERsBI/AAAAAAAAK3U/htmWQ59cDjM2NQS2nmHYzMJfuDZ2IyX5gCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/14.%2BBerri%2BKramer%252C%2BMottanai%2B%25237.jpg


Karen Freedman
Qualia 3491, digital print, 12 x 12 inches
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Clare Asch
Clear Water Diamond, watercolor on Arches, 10 x 10 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-_UikgAt86Fk/XvyqukZP5zI/AAAAAAAAK3c/N9UAVsoDtu4OyOa9fEFr8KsxTvzGk-63wCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/16.%2Bclare.asch_clear.water.diamond_watercolor.on.arches_10x10inches.jpg


Susan Schwalb
Variations #5, silver/aluminumpoint and purple gesso on Arches Hot press, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1cIH5lj4SGw/XvyqvWoGzxI/AAAAAAAAK3g/J0jWlqCXIvA2eTsoUIsqRSQ3krdc7zIpACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/17.%2BSchwalb.%2BVariations%2B%25235.jpg


Emily Berger
Above and below: Each Untitled, ink on watercolor paper, 12 x 8.25 inches
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Jodie Manasevet
Mirage, oil stick on paper, 9 x 6.5 inches
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Cary Smith
Hudder Ting, oil on linen, 10 x 10 inches
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Nobu Fukui
Hidden, mixed media on canvas, 9 x 12 inches

Side view, left: Title always comes from the text of
the newspaper that underlies his work
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Suzan Shutan
Wave 1; acrylic, cut foam, and tar paper, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-a8bEydrQYWg/XwTOphGgzwI/AAAAAAAALKs/_OgyfjpSxj0G53t8CjNbIVBsJECxB1JYACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Suzan%2BShutan.jpg


Andrew Werth
Center of Narrative Gravity #56, acrylic on panel, 12 x 12 inches



Tracey Physioc Brockett
Fugue State, acrylic on paper, 12 x 11 inches

Hilary Goldblatt
Mellow, Yellow, acrylic on Yupo, 8 x 8 inches
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Alyse Rosner
Untitled Study, mixed media on watercolor paper, 8 x 10 inches

Brooke Nixon
Garden Dream, acrylic on panel, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-rN6Sk_VntrA/XvysIBm_4BI/AAAAAAAAK5Q/Jtz6Qp7bOQIn4HrAbvMnrwr4w-Pm8FhlwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/28.%2BAlyse%2BRosner%252C%2Bpinkish%2B-%2BCopy.jpg
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Deborah Peeples
Flow Down, encaustic on panel., 8 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-slkih7WGNM0/XvysJOl0STI/AAAAAAAAK5Y/0UQv0JiNSkgIkiWDN4kL6xxDFlsbBgXMwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/30.%2BDeborah%2BPeeples%252C%2BFlow%2Bdown.jpg


Fran Shalom
Untitled, oil on paper, 12 x 9 inches
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Lisa Petker-Mintz
Stormy Day, acrylic on panel, 8 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Yaf6WfLJIYI/XvysKNf6sjI/AAAAAAAAK5g/oo6zORdElsks_CYOOMplZw5zfTreaebowCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/32.%2BPetker%2BMintz%2BLisa_Stormy%2BDay%2B-%2BAcrylic%2Bon%2BBoard%2B8%2Bx%2B8%2B2020.jpg


Joanne Freeman
Summer Collage, gouache on handmade paper, 9 x 6 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0CDdbh73zW4/XvysKmby76I/AAAAAAAAK5k/txEVeRBPHSozNev7Q3fjcZmtc2JnEYengCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/33.%2BJoanne%2BFreeman.jpg


Sonita Singwi
Untitled, acrylic on paper, 12 x 9 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-LixjPPi8wD0/XvysLA6YqEI/AAAAAAAAK5o/guc1ngUN5nkJg-j8VrMCRTW6pqKvLqpMwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/34.%2BSonita%2BSIngwi.2.jpg


Laura Newman
Aerial, ink and acrylic on paper, 12 x 9 inches

Margaret Neill
Switchback, watercolor on paper, 6.75 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-CGcwmckHcKI/XvysLcKW06I/AAAAAAAAK5s/GWyw6efFYesSLEANNTVIfT3DQ-irbqicACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/35.%2BLaura%2BNewman%252C%2BAerial.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Zf9edjKZng8/XvysLpvZkfI/AAAAAAAAK5w/6eQt5gZtGuozx8pXff-U4uPj4kvpiR5EwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/36.%2BMargaret%2BNeill.jpg


Altoon Sultan  
Arc, painted porcelain, 9 x 10.75 inches

Deanna Sirlin
Moving Forward, acrylic on panel, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-b_UsVu2ny4Y/XvysL7nCh_I/AAAAAAAAK50/0yA045-WN5UqI-WN4M7APbX1K1V8fNX3QCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/37.%2BAltoon%2BSultan%252C%2BArc.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fTGpJZEECsQ/XvysMCJhiFI/AAAAAAAAK54/a-FAxGBl7481Rj4AEibX_BytqHX8CQpUACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/39.%2BSirlin_%2BMoving%2BForward_%2BAcrylic%2Bon%2BPanel_12%2Bx%2B12%2Binches.jpg


Marcy Rosenblat
Sequester Series #1, gouache on paper, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-aFWeE9K106o/XvysMkZGGlI/AAAAAAAAK58/GeP-gu9cOwk6OoUuQ50deNwUcpd_bfOpgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/40.%2Brosenblat_Sequester%2Bseries%2B%2523%2B1%2Bgouache%2Bon%2Bpaper.jpg


Maureen McQuillan
Untitled, ink and acrylic polymers on panel, 10 x 10 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-AARw4m0zvQg/Xvythc2Q5AI/AAAAAAAAK6o/Y9_icKPrqN4T2Jv5Eq3wtsoF_vioyaJEwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/41.%2BMcQuillanuntitled2020inkandacrylicpolymersonwoodpanel10x10inches.jpg


Nancy Manter  
Above: When it Pours #10

Below: Stay in Place, each flashe on Yupo, 12 x 9 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yor7yrV1A5I/XvythCIxAlI/AAAAAAAAK6k/7HlY9L-WYVYfO4upmg-U-pFAz6tbaFivACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/42.%2BManter___When%2BIt%2BPours%2B%252310___Flashe%2Bon%2BYup0_12__x%2B9__.jpg


https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KzLZfstfe1k/XvythOrlMVI/AAAAAAAAK6g/hT9trjgm4T0ZKHAtbYEaCbo6GOBDGXDDgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/43.%2BManter_Stay%2BIn%2BPlace_Flashe%2Bon%2BYupo_%2B%252310___12__x%2B9__.jpg


Anne Russinof
Lean In, Corel Painter digital drawing (for giclee printing), 10 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-9i69lJZ5XWU/XvythXc7CbI/AAAAAAAAK6s/m07RcBj7M64spQkRXQjbiwbCfD861k8WgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/44.%2BAnne%2BRussinof%252C%2Bsm.jpg


Cat Crotchett
Found, encaustic on panel, 8 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-78wIg57ipPI/XvythjZnq_I/AAAAAAAAK6w/gCTfUjnkq6cZsCW7UwqcxxByEXAL7hBPQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/45.%2BCat%2BCrotchett%252C.jpg


Joanne Mattera
Silk Road 497, encaustic on panel, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-OndL50gkr1c/XvzIaTqdQUI/AAAAAAAAK_8/JbKrXKtO234hW9md327wixLZ8PsvrvIMQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/46.%2B.%2BSilk%2BRoad%2B497.%2B2020.%2B12x12.JPG


Jeff Juhlin
Throb, acrylic on panel, 8 x 6 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-QBYuA4uE0_8/XvytipxnvSI/AAAAAAAAK64/cqr8xoVitdo4a_KtRXbRNtXvD2gFh_0cwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/47.%2BJeff%2BJuhlin%2B%2B__Throb__Acrylic%2Bon%2Bpanel%2B%2B8__h%2Bx%2B6__w.jpeg


Allison B. Cooke
Luogo Blu, acrylic and mixed media, 12 x 12 inches

Sarah Walker
Peeps, acrylic on panel, 9 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-s09z31yr0vw/XvytjOcofMI/AAAAAAAAK68/thfMIgYqmLcepKj2_6RSE8dIQDABpcUiACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/48.%2BAllison%2BB.%2BCooke%252C%2BBlu.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-96MTfQbfqBo/XvytjlkFuvI/AAAAAAAAK7A/7uR0UlGXjw0pl-cTFvExxo5GQhwNFfUSQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/49.%2BSarah%2BWalker.jpg


Suejin Jo
Fleurs du Mal, oil and acrylic on canvas, 12 x 12 inches

Paula Overbay
Joue #6, acrylic on paper, 7.5 x 10 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-3i3okyBZ67s/XvytkR41gII/AAAAAAAAK7E/mmWshpbZ9S8RKe9tQR7zsrAVS62sgi4JACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/50.%2BSuejin%2BJo.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-SD8MjKN9n8w/Xvytk5Av60I/AAAAAAAAK7I/6804xdP7-k4xHlfsZuUOXqvoHBD2BwlKACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/51.%2BPaula%2BOverbay.jpg


Andra Samelson
Basl Room, acrylic on canvas, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-hXJAGNMNDWk/XvytlQnh6qI/AAAAAAAAK7M/petO5X6xxKswVA_eILj80wzhOAFzCKuAwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/52.%2B1.%2BAndra%2BSamelson%2BBall%2BRoom.jpg


Elyse Abrams
Being There, acrylic on panel, 12-inch diameter

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-c3BreUBHsBI/XvytlsMUxaI/AAAAAAAAK7Q/JEVZ3dQw6mwE-WY9alQa5mB3oTh3cqg2QCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/53.%2BElyceAbrams_2.JPG


Antonio Puri
Tantra 94, beads and acrylic on canvas, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-L5KgEtiIx6c/XvytmWMMToI/AAAAAAAAK7U/rjf8qx2Yw0EQ9xLyhpTO8zhWrOfu_jmhQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/54.%2BAntonio%2BPuri.jpeg


Mary Schiliro
Dip Drip Snip, acrylic on Mylar, 12 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-hGjS-2j5fbk/XvytmjL8NLI/AAAAAAAAK7Y/saehN-nhwNIn-CWFrJFSHlT-lMsBBe2xwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/55.%2BMary%2BSchiliro.jpg


Susan E. Squires
Response, encaustic and oil stick on paper, 9 x 9 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-D8yDjGuMjqY/XvytnXCoZdI/AAAAAAAAK7c/FJaSB9VCBJ4XnsU_dOnIoWbVTLUZr4r8gCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/56.%2BSusan%2BE.%2BSquires%252C%2Bresponse.jpg


Louise Blyton
Circular Souls, acrylic on linen, 8 x 8 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0E6Yr341vz4/XvytnqbRRnI/AAAAAAAAK7g/eUbT8NJzr5EZmm-KBQfkD4QrbE2Vx8CGgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/57.%2BLouise%2BBlyton.jpg


Judith Braun
Drawing While Listening #6, graphite on paper, 12 x 12 inches

Deanna Lee and Lee Kellner
Untitled, ink on paper, 10.5 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-a2FsGZq1XR8/XvytoBKig6I/AAAAAAAAK7k/5Z7H1bOveqQv8lO1PrjI7y8psme46m7WgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/58.%2BJudith%2BBraun.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-bSLT6fz6B4I/XvytosccPuI/AAAAAAAAK7o/nCcnTmEhh248pG-spjneyQ4lvk1Ojf3mQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/59.%2BDeanna%2BLee%252C%2BUNtitled%2B%2528Kellner%252C%2BLee%2529.jpg


Pat Spainhour
Orb, encaustic on panel, 12 x 12 inches

Dee Shapiro
No No Not Yet, ink and cut paper on paper, 9 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0H5uPtHImig/XvytpFGxFxI/AAAAAAAAK7s/0Dq1w8UdwvwNRXFqTtyVK8Tcn7huSzecgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/60.%2BPatSpainhour_Orb_encaustic_12x12.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-UxS1y7LCmLE/Xvyxjj222pI/AAAAAAAAK8g/d42TMMjgLv0gi4y3y_ozSbUokFnw_5EEACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/61.%2BDe%2BShapiro%252C%2BNo%2Bno%2Bnot%2Byet.jpg


Barbara Lubliner
Welcome, paper relief with paint, pencil, nuts and bolts, zipper, 8 x 6 x 3 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-AyeG-0uBzOI/XvyxjpvGNnI/AAAAAAAAK8k/dX402HVkvZ8ZlAJnz0cdFM9I0hRKPb18wCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/62.%2BBarbara%2BLubliner_Welcome_%2Bpaper%2Brelief%2Bwith%2Bpaint%252C%2Bpencil%252C%2Bzipper%252C%2Bnuts%2Band%2Bbolts_8%2Bx%2B6%2Bx%2B3%2Binches.jpg


Deborah Kapoor
The Fragile Flesh; hydrangea petals, beads, thread, fiber, antique hat pin, antique frame, acrylic medium, 7.5

x 3.5 x 1 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Z8o12L9kT64/Xvyxj9OGHxI/AAAAAAAAK8o/rk0dx08KMBcP-lIdV_Qk2JMRmH2JByHvgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/63.%2BDeborah%2BKapoor.jpg


Nina Meledandri
Bones, handmade paper (cotton and abaca), razor clam shells, metallic thread, 10 x 10 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JxX05ZVtU9Q/XvyxkaSYIQI/AAAAAAAAK8s/Vni8xyl_OLME2C0LE3Nej-sXsYs0MF23QCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/64.%2BMeledandr_bones_paper-shells_10x10.jpg


Sharon Butler
Above: March 5, 2020

Below: May 18, 2020,  both oil on canvas, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-NRen8TRDF-E/Xvyxkn17CCI/AAAAAAAAK8w/7TZYOneWosQ3bEiglaP_9BaGQpv1MFASgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/64.%2BSharonButler.March52020.2020.oilcanvas.12x12.jpg


https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dCFpE0hpuSM/Xvyxk1VD7sI/AAAAAAAAK80/mTTKiZxIE1kpfU6IBBLWE02iNtFDQJ6wgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/65.%2BSharonButler.May182018.2020.oilcanvas.12x12.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7o5JofucbD0/XvyxkyoSPFI/AAAAAAAAK84/cj3BhecOsXc9AbSqLiwDt5zl6DmTHgTLACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/66.%2BYoellaRazili_SmallPinkConstruction_AcrylicOnWood_6.75x8.75x1.5.JPG


Yoella Razili
Small Pink Construction, acrylic on wood, 6.75 x 8.75 x 1.5 inches

Lynda Ray
Stitch 2, encaustic on panel, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-v8Ph8siuVkw/XvyxlbwVriI/AAAAAAAAK88/fo5ddHtGfW0CX5Qx18PZCcVSqyMvpu6AwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/67.%2BLyndaRay_Stitch%2B2_%2Bencaustic%2Bon%2Bpanel_12x12in.JPG


Steven Baris
Toppling A1, oil on panel, 9 x 8.25 inches

Joan Mellon 
Above: Blue Line, wood and acrylic paint, 8.25 x 12 x 1.50 inches
Below: Wood, Paper, Tape; cradled wood panel, parchment paper, artist tape; 8 x 11 x 1.74 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-s2W9_enGi6I/XvyxlxxEIyI/AAAAAAAAK9A/fw8P0rNuv7M_AGM6ml-xbM78qaQA1qZNACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/68.%2BStevenBaris_Toppling%2BA1_oil%2Bon%2Bwood%2Bpanel_9x8.25in.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-djjrtZAusn8/Xv3nYpxzB_I/AAAAAAAALHg/92o_EXeDm9EYnhOEiGXMYu5DwbQCg6a5ACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/69.%2BJoan%2BMellon%252C%2BBlue%2BLine.jpg


Munira Naqui

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0ifLm4PbN2Q/Xvyxmg2lnpI/AAAAAAAAK9I/a9Zyuw9TV-UCz6gPNF2Bwe09a8RjpSlYACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/70.%2BJoan%2BMellon%252C%2BWood%252C%2BPaper%252C%2BTape.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Ej11HmgRpWU/XvyxnLoBWxI/AAAAAAAAK9M/aX0Dlsa5vK87qzbD5-xVkKJpx6lUWgGvwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/71.%2Bmunira_untitled_encaustic_12x12.jpg


Untitled; encaustic, charcoal, and graphite on panel, 12 x 12 inches

Michelangelo Russo and Jennifer Jabu
Grigio, encaustic on cardboard, 8 x 8 inches

K. Lisa Schiff
Bright Field 1 and Bright Field 2, each watercolor on paper, 3 x 2.5 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-v8eIttrm62g/XvyxoLXMo8I/AAAAAAAAK9U/NTsQQ8ewYv0_0pd0DeDBim823K2rsj5DACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/73.%2BK.%2BLisa%2BSchiff_Bright%2BField%2B1_watercolor%2Bon%2Bpaper_3%2Bx%2B2.5%2Binches.jpeg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-LM9cq6B4wAw/Xvyxoha0jfI/AAAAAAAAK9Y/0t9BVvm8_NQm6mWu9p6mMPJA4EiANa6cQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/73.%2BK.%2BLisa%2BSchiff_Bright%2BField%2B2_watercolor%2Bon%2Bpaper_3%2Bx%2B2.5%2Binches.jpeg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-OyTjbKWYyCo/Xv00OW5x_EI/AAAAAAAALG4/bzAX-eLypf0eAGST0jVZ1g-Apvdj9WWCQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/72.%2BMichelangelo%2BRusso%252C%2BGrigio.jpg


Louise Noel 
Tissage (Weaving), pigment stick on Yupo, 12 x 9 inches

Elizabeth Condon
Yellow Check, watercolor on paper, 8.5 x 11 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-P4ULihQDz0g/XvyxpM9qWXI/AAAAAAAAK9c/nmAtSIkv8w895EVtep5vxc8Y7yt8sqMDgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/73.%2BLouise%2BNoel.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-PdVRH4PTrx0/XvyxpilYY6I/AAAAAAAAK9g/U-hgCnLzpmUWEvE5nFPen3rPzYJoH582QCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/74.%2BCONDON_Yellow-Check_2020_watercolor_8.5x11-inches_Best-Foot.jpg


Darla Bjork
Lock Down/Locked Up, oil stick on panel, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-r_f6OnKQYwQ/XvyxqG7DkSI/AAAAAAAAK9k/yMAbekkTvJUQt7yshLLIDgUIb4s48kN-gCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/75.%2BLockdown%2BLockyp%2B3.jpg


Anna Wagner-Ott
Nesting; cotton bed sheets, thread, and acrylic paint on canvas stretcher, 12 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-eJ26Yzd3Id0/XvyxqqkbyeI/AAAAAAAAK9o/BolbCIYfgpMoqaVtJQoMyEVNRfaOf1qXACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/76.%2BAnna%2BWagner-Ott.jpg


Claire Seidl
Small Picture, ink and graphite on paper, 9.5 x 9 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-8raNXNLtKR4/XvyxrLDifNI/AAAAAAAAK9s/bHxlobtLd38S3P73vpwWXtFae-gsaZVgwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/77.%2BClaire%2BSeidl.jpg


Barbara Laube
Rise Up 2, watercolor, 9 x 12 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-luIcSKUfJ8o/XvyyngZ_LdI/AAAAAAAAK-c/72bO-w8CZFkePdder72pac2ExuOJg4luQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/78.%2BBarbara%2BLaube_Rise%2BUp%2B2_watercolor_9x12__.jpg


Diane Ayott
Ache, acrylic on panel, 5.25 x 5 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Dz3u7g1MQDk/XvyyoFKXpHI/AAAAAAAAK-g/0DWfnV1hmvsQgtF4IvKQcv-Ljth-ZwoIACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/79.%2BAyott%2BACHE%2B2020.jpg


Cheryl McClure
Seclusion 4, oil on paper, 10 x 10 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-G_ncn9ReoJQ/XvyyoX89MsI/AAAAAAAAK-k/OYotSTUVbeYJcx8bGplV6b6UvdUPEhogACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/80.%2BCheryl-McClure-Seclusion4-oil-paper-10x10.jpg


Dorothy Cochran 
The Blues #2, encaustic monotype. 12 x 9 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-rPgsox2Oab4/Xvyyo6KG5CI/AAAAAAAAK-o/jYRoCqIiGGk3DyxRPXLztAzqdrxu7bJQQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/81.%2BDorothy%2BCochran%252C%2BThe%2BBlues%2B%25232.jpg


Melissa Rubin
Housebound, encaustic monotype on masa paper, 12 x 8 inches

Michele Thrane
InterActions #4, cut encaustic monotypes and cold wax on paper,  8 x 10 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JppJK72L8Qo/XvyypYTqWLI/AAAAAAAAK-s/xPezukXoIfkC8PRk6fHQYRmpF0oYUmypwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/82.%2BMelissa%2BRubin_Housebound_encaustic%2Bmonotype_12in%2Bx%2B8in.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-SeimFKrMpTQ/XvyypyQlqII/AAAAAAAAK-w/xqHj7Uofua41sYJhwy-ljqgzS6E4dQkqgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/83.%2BThrane_InterActions%25234.jpg


Princess Simpson Rashid
Black Manta, acrylic, 5 x 5 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-mw3b8ZIqa1M/XvyyqYtb1FI/AAAAAAAAK-0/oXiuKxNBUvwTLbiCJ2kkdNfTUl6qy9iwwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/84.%2BPrincess%2BRashid_Black%2BManta_%2B5%2Bx%2B5%2Bin.jpg


Ellen Soffer
Little Yellow 2, gouache on panel, 6 x 6 inches

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-5fFAGDqcBWM/Xvyyrap23CI/AAAAAAAAK-4/glr1h9YIdT0lpkxnaEK8ExFqvgQ-12JYQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/85.%2BEllen%2BSoffer%252C%2B2.jpg


Julie Shapiro
Boxed in Blue, mixed media, 8 x 8 inches

Below: Studio wall with Boxed in Blue, middle right

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7KkOR7V6b6k/XvyyrwwZL0I/AAAAAAAAK-8/Q2fj2LlPSR8yPpvhcP_fuQjpmDcru6rdwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/86.%2BJulie%2BShapiro%252C%2Bboxes%2B.%2B.%2B..jpg


Posted by joanne at 10:37 AM 

Coming shortly: Part 2

Readers: If you are moved to support this blog, the Donate button is on the sidebar just down from the
top. You don't have to drop a bundle; a donation the amount of a movie ticket would be most welcome. Thank

you. 

14 comments:

Unknown July 2, 2020 at 2:33 PM

Nice curation and pacing of images! Thanks for including me.

Reply

ruth hiller July 2, 2020 at 6:22 PM

Great curation Joanne. Thanks for all you do!

Reply

Unknown July 2, 2020 at 7:50 PM

Great curation! Thank you for introducing me to some beautiful work. It's inspiring!

Reply

Leslie Neumann July 2, 2020 at 10:13 PM

Thanks for yet another great curated show.... I really enjoyed this, Joanne.

Reply
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nina meledandri July 3, 2020 at 4:16 AM

OMG, the sequencing of this post!!! and so many new people to explore, honored to be here

Reply

Jane Nodine July 3, 2020 at 8:14 AM

Joanne, marvelous selection of work! It is clear artists are creating thoughtful and beautiful works under dire
conditions. Brava!

Reply

anna Wagner-Ott July 3, 2020 at 8:36 AM

Totally enjoyed scrolling down and being surprised by the quality of the artworks.

Reply

Lynda Ray July 3, 2020 at 10:33 AM

Thank you Joanne, what an excellent transition from one piece to the next linked by color or form.

Reply

Janet Massimino July 4, 2020 at 5:39 PM

So enjoyed the experience. Looking forward to what comes next. Thank you Joanne

Reply

Laura Gurton July 5, 2020 at 7:26 PM

Just a great collection! Are you still looking for more to apply?

Reply

Robyn Cole July 7, 2020 at 2:05 PM

Loved this show and your curating! But how does a gal get to be your friend on Facebook? I've tried a couple
of times.....sigh...

Reply

Joyce Miller July 11, 2020 at 10:42 AM

Wonderful exhibition, truly enjoyed scrolling and being engulfed by the work. I shared this post to my college's
website and hope our students and followers enjoy perusing this exhibit as much as I did.

Reply

Kate Brown August 17, 2020 at 7:01 PM

Really interesting exhibition, Joanne. Thanks so much.

Reply

Michele L October 1, 2020 at 11:05 AM

Beautiful work—I now have about 25 artists to look up...exciting!

Reply
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